Section 1: Usage
1.

How many children & adults of each age group below (living with you or visiting) will be utilizing the parks?

16 0-2 years old
2.

41 2-5 years old

39

5-12 years old

11 13-17 years old

171 Adults (18+)

How often do you anticipate utilizing Melva Campbell Park? (select one)

11 Daily
3.

Westworth Village Parks Survey Results

31 Weekly

15 Monthly

24 I’m Not Sure

7

For City Events Only

What should the hours of operation be? (select one for open and one for close)

Open:
Close:

17 6 AM
19 9 PM

20 7 AM
15 10 PM

39 Sunrise
42 Sunset

7 Other: 24/7, always, TRWD hrs
7 Other: 24/7, TRWD hrs, twilight

Section 2: Proposed Design
4.

Using the enclosed map, rank the proposed areas in the order of importance to you or your family, (1=most important to
9=less important), being sure to use each number only once:

5
6
9

Welcome Area
Game Area
Gaga Ball Pit

4
2
8

Exercise Area
Playground Area
Pickleball Court

7
3
1

Music Area
Pavilion
Walking Paths

5. Which specific pieces of equipment (listed on the enclosed map) do you like in the proposed design?

Pickleball Court
I like all the music area items on the picture and all the exercise equipment show as well.
Everything in the exercise area and pickleball ct.
All the exercise area and walking paths
Ultra Zip, Treehouse, Glider, Chin up
Playground, Airplane structure
Covered picnic tables, game area items, need to lock things up through the night to prevent stealing
All is good
Should have at least 2 pickleball courts and will need to state max time
Pickleball court and table tennis
Exercise Area. The community can receive the advantages of physical fitness without a budget-busting investment.
Pickleball court and table tennis
Pickleball net
All the playground area, benches in the pavilion, the walking paths, the exercise area
Double bay swing
Exercise area and walking paths
Pavilion
Playground area, Pavilion
We love all of it!
Pavilion- playground- game courts- exercise
Picnic benches, pedestal grill, cardio walker, spring riders, double bay swings, walking path
The pavilion, all pieces of the music area, grill, trash cans (we hope there will be lots.)
area for dogs to run (dog park); playground equipment; park lighting; emergency call box
Airplane play structure, control tower play structure, toddle play structure
Yes
Pickleball if it's a full size tennis court, can be used for both
love the decommissioned aircraft & the aviation themed playground equipment. Entire master plan looks as if professionally
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designed
Any of the playgrounds, decommissioned aircraft would awesome, music equipment looks good
Love all the aviation themed playground equipment, zipline and exercise equipment
ultra zip, airplane structure & control tower structure pavilion, tree house & tot glider, walking trails - a must!
Pavilion, pickleball court, swings, serenaded, tuned drums, cardio walker, captains chair, pedestal grill and picnic tables
all playground structures, helicopter and plant in welcome area
Table tennis
The play structures and the walking paths
Airplane structure looks great, pickleball can be fun citywide activity
Zipline, exercise area, swings, playground pavilion
None
All the kids play sets
Airplane structure
It all looks great
music area, ultra zip line, airplane playground structure
I like the whole park!
Welcome area and the pavilion
All of playground area and pavilion
Playground - as designed
airplane
cardio walker, leg press, giant game board, airplane structure, all of the music area equipment, ADA accessible zipline, rect,
shelter, recycling bin
cardio walker
All
Playground, pavilion, exercise area path
Love it all!
The pavilion and playground are great!
Pavilion and swings
Music area
all of the playground and exercise equipment
6. What specific pieces of equipment would you like to see added to the park design?

2-4 tennis courts can be utilized for either pickleball or tennis with night lights for winter season
A merry go round
A piece of playground equipment that spins - a merry go round or something of that sort.
ADA swings, ADA dome, picnic tables near playground or benches with backs! Fenced dog park area, pet waste bins
any
Basketball hoop and corn hole
Benches in the green space to sit
bicycle rack might be useful
Child Sensory equipment, sidewalks to safely cross White Settlement so everyone can walk to the park, swing equipment that
holds wheelchairs for adult and child
Circuit fitness with instructions along trail, Whirly Spinner, Swings, Benches
Dog park
doggie bag station
Game table - 4 seater
lots of benches
Monkey bars on the playground
More picnic tables to accommodate BHE's Food Truck events - small stage in SE corner of park to facilitate musical
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performances
more swings - maybe a dog park
more tables and benches
N/A
none
none
none
None
none
none
none
none-looks great
nothing
Octagon tree bench, double bay swing, arbor w/flower boxes, game table, rectangle shelter
Plain 'ol ordinary swing set - include adults that like to swing
Playground area, gaga ball pit, pickleball court, walking paths and welcome area
Pull up
Raptor Jet
Sand VB court, covered table tennis and Sun fabric - four poles, not expensive equipment
smaller pavilions throughout or picnic tables throughout a restroom please! ADA slide and spider web climber
Some type of water activity, water table or ground level fountains (like in Sundance square & Clear Fork)
Splashpad
Splashpad
swing for adults; water fountains for drinking
Table Tennis
Tennis court
Tennis courts
Tennis courts
Texas hardy, low maintenance landscaping, water fountain (for drinking a water feature for kids? Splash Pad?
trash and recycle bins, benches in playground for parents/grandparents matching to purchase bottle water or soft drinks,
restrooms
Volleyball court
water features, splash pad, wading pool, anything to cool off, shade is not enough in Texas, need water to cool off. Every
single person would enjoy
water fountain
water fountain, restroom, basketball court or half-court
Water fountains - the kind you can refill water bottles and have water for dogs.
Water fountains with dog access
Which specific pieces of equipment would you like added to the park design?
Will not use
Y'all have included the most important to us maybe a doggie clean up station/water area
Yard swings wooden so adults can sit together (porch swings) a stage for Sunday performers
7. Which specific pieces of equipment (listed on the enclosed map) would you like to see removed from the park design?

Arbor boxes - who is going to keep them looking great? If someone or city hall then leave in
arbor with flower boxes, serenade, game table, and seater, cardio walker and gaga pit
Ball pit, music area
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Do it all! Do it Big!
Don't need 5 music, too many for kits to bang on
everything but swings, walking path and pavilion
Exercise Area, Game Area, Music Area, Pavilion
Exercise area: I think those truly interested in this belong to a family; using equipment improperly can cause injury
exercise, games, music
gaga ball pit, game area, welcome area
gaga ball pit, pickleball court, music area (no one is coming to the park with balls for the gaga pit and enough organized
kids to play a game - remove the pit. It's not going to be used. The pickleball court either Water will be used and
enjoyed by everyone
game area, gaga ball pit, exercise area
game area, people who grill have backyard grills. Why would they go through the trouble to haul everything to a park
with no water supply?
games
garden bridges
Grill, zipline
grills, 1 or 2 of the smaller ride-on pieces should be replaced with spinning equipment
I'm not personally super excited about the ball courts or game area, but that doesn't mean you should build them.
Less deteriorating, fading, pest nesting type structures like tree house, no musical flowers, no wood or plastic
music area & pickleball
music area, exercise area, zip line, game area and swing set
Music area, playground area, most are cheap and will look bad in a few years
N/A
N/A although I don't care for pickleball
Noise makers ruin the fun for everyone. No wood that will deteriorate.
Noise music
None
None
none
None
none
none
none
none, maybe tennis or even basketball over pickleball
Nothing love the design
Pedestal Grill
pickleball court
playground
playground area, tree house, toddler helicopter, ultra zipline, game and pickleball area
Station 4
table tennis, pedestal grill
tenor tree
The decommissioned plane-helio - the upkeep & maintenance must be though about
too many to list
Turn the walking paths into a rubber track with a wave-like profile for riding scooters, bicycles, hoverboards, etc.
ultra zipline
We don't know what a gaga ball pit is and would use the pickleball court.
Which specific pieces of equipment (listed on the enclosed map) would you like removed from the park design?
Will not use
Zipline, musical instruments
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Section 3: Budget
The city council budgeted $450,000 in this fiscal year for parks. As proposed, Melva Campbell Park will cost roughly $1 million
dollars to build. The city has more than $6 million in unallocated cash funds, and recently received $1.6 million from a lawsuit
settlement. Knowing this, please mark how you would prefer funds be spent to build the park (select one):

21 Use only the funds that have been budgeted and build only the:
12 Walking Sidewalk & Pickleball Court
5 Pavilion
4 A Portion of the Children’s Play Areas
Other comments:

Add area for dogs
Could the city be held accountable for injuries if a child were to get
hurt or seriously injured on any of these structures?
free library boxes please
Should use it rather than imposing taxes on WW citizens.

57 Use budgeted AND unallocated reserve funds to build it all at one time
3 Do not spend any funds to build a park
Other comments:

Add basketball, tennis and softball can all be used for other sports
All at one time!
build it all at one time
Change design and remove gaga pit etc., add a water feature Use budgeted and unallocated funds
Donation brick area?
Find and implement drainage solutions for park area (standing water is a problem after a rain)
I don't think this park will be used much. It reminds me of the library that don't work out. Also, there should have
been more information provided on this survey regarding the outstanding drainage issue problems that will need
resolved and the streets that need to be done (Red Bird, Pecan, etc.) and the expense and bods for them. The
park should be kept simple.
I think this plan is horribly excessive and I would hope that our council would have better sense than to spend
$1M on a park. Just because Westworth has the money doesn’t mean it needs to be spent this way. I have heard
that building permits in Westworth are three time that of other cities. Let's consider lowering those. Our money
can be spent better.
It depends on the other needs of the city. It makes sense to build it all at once, but if there are other more
pressing needs for the funds building in stages would be ok.
It's a bit much and although it may be used a lot initially, I believe it's use will fade.
Money should be used for the well being of all WWV Citizens
Playground and Pavilion only
Please build at one time to save money long term
Please consider increasing park budget for next year.
Renovate clubhouse at the golf course get tennis, basketball ctrs at clubhouse. There is a pavilion by the golf
course. Put a good restaurant there a park there too for people. Sell memberships there and make money. The
area behind city hall is small so keep it for young kids and teens - close it at 9:00pm. People work around there.
See if there are any matching grants - especially since some is ADA approved - Get donations from major
companies in area - Lockheed Martin, Walmart, Lowe's
There's not much green space left in WV. I would rather keep green space - it's quiet and peaceful.
These kids need something. Put it together and a splash pad! Library
Use budgeted and reserved funds to build Pavilion and play area, those two areas will get the most use
Use lawsuit money first
use less than budget, roll park out over time do one portion of children's play area and gaga ball
Way to much stuff - simply!
We are a village not a city of millionaires!! How about street lights? Let's not compete with Dallas. Lets stay small
and quiet for people to want to retire here
We would like the drainage study to be obtained before ANY funds are used for a park!
Where are our sidewalks and bike lanes? Also why do we have so many chain fast food places?
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Section 4: Other
Please use this area to relay any other information or ideas you would like city officials to consider regarding:
Melva Campbell Park (located behind City Hall)

Add gated are for area for dog park, restrooms. What about a community garden. This is a way to give back to those who may
need a little extra help or seniors on a fixed income
Add paddle boat rental
Build a world-class park to bring pride to our citizens and an area to congregate for generations to come
Do it right and quick / all together other wise you don't have momentum and it falls apart budget maintenance for park(s) and
trails. Need shade covers for tree litter on game area. Pickleball, table tennis
DO IT!
Gather citizen input and build it all at once!
Great idea - adds value to the neighborhood. It will be used. Like the airplane, jet and helicopter play structures - ties in with
our area- great idea.
Great idea!
How much trouble to keep decom helicopter and plane from being rusty pieces of junk, safety and nuisance concerns?
Overkill. Payment by commission =obvious incentive to cram as much stuff in as possible. Telling people we have million lying
around unused as if we face no other major spending priorities in the near future creates an increased bias on choice. If
enough usage to make all this worthwhile, lack of restrooms and water supply could be a problem. Have a nice underutilized
pavilion at Golf club area with restrooms, water. People were very enthusiastic a lot the cook-out we had there. Maybe could
bring some business to the cafe by having them cater something there.
I am very much opposed to spending anything above the budgeted amount on this park.
I didn’t see any dollar amounts associated with the development of the park. I've heard some ridiculous amount of money for
this park. What is your top dollar amount for this park? A park is nice for kids to play in. You don't want all the equipment
packed in like sardines. Keep it sturdy equipment, not millions of dollars when the village needs other things. T he kids play at
Burton Hill School and always have - ours too.
I only have grandchildren visiting. I have no opinion and trust others that would use more often
I think the city really needs a park and I like the location in the heart of town.
I would like to see the trees not cut down and for it to remain a more natural park and open area with not too many items
added taking away from the natural beauty
If you remember several years ago when the city had the 4th of July "party" and no one showed up, then you should now
know how the citizens who have lived in WWV feel about the city. It's is a real shame to treat the ones who have lived here for
years like this. Shame on the city council for being for the rich and money hungry people. The park will be empty because no
one will support it.
Increase park budget for next fiscal year
It would be nice for a community to be able to get together in the Village and walk or have a picnic or watch kids play safely
Just curious, how much revenue will it take to maintain such a park. This all looks great on paper but how long will the toys
last, is it something that will continually have to be replaced? Is it a project that will cost the taxpayers more money in the
long run? Does this project guarantee no added taxes for maintenance? Will our house taxes go up? These are questions that
some are concerned about.
less is more, plans are too much and too expensive
Lets just get it done! If the Mayor and Council feel the unallocated cash can be safely used, then use it! A budget is just an
estimate. Better to get it done right!
lights that can be turned on once the sun goes down. Think hitting a button that turns them on for 30-minutes a time after
dark
maintain restrooms would be a huge blessing - shade structures over the little kid areas especially like at BHE school - my kids
love the spider web climbing structures (maybe a smaller version of Dream Park's) Thank you
Maybe offer occasional or regular yoga, zumba or boot camp lessons from an instructor who is certified. (Like me, LOL) (Stacey
Fetters) Have some community events
Moving rocks from Kaster Korner to this park, have them engraved with name on one and the other to have a trails map on it.
Tie to Trinity Trails Path
none
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Not needed!! Are we ready for a law suit when a child falls? How about trees and bushes with benches and walkways? A nice
quiet place. Playground should be at the school or behind it
Playground is MOST important. So many families in our neighborhood and no playground that we can walk to. It would
provide family with a great place to play and get to know each other. Allowing for our community to get closer
Please don't piece meal - it will cause the park to be inaccessible when construction is going on - Build it all at once!
Separate the park and exercise areas/sports areas; music area will be dilapidated in no-time; consider using unallocated funds
for a small-midsize recreation center with monthly membership for discount slightly for residents (charge full to River Oaks or
other outside areas)
Space for dog park
Summer kid's programs?
Tennis courts
Thank you for designing this amazing park for our village! We can't wait to use it. Please build it all at once using unallocated
funds.
The last thing that should be allowed is any "unhealthy" behavior. Rules should be posted throughout the park for each area if someone is waiting put a time limit on it. Be kind. Do no lose "the park is safe" idea. Schedule gatherings for certain age
groups to promote community - youth - adults - seniors.
This is SUCH a great plan and my family would LOVE and use this often!
This is the best option, next to WWPD…Kids with adults at all times. If you live with parents they pretty much need to be
present.
This park is a wonderful addition to Westworth Village
This park looks like it has too much stuff and is cluttered. Grill- isn't necessary. I don't think folks will want to haul food, etc. to
the park. Exercise area - don't need. Not enough ADA equipment. Need a basketball court either at this park or by the HCGC.
We have a lot of kids that play basketball.
Use a Big Bang approach! Do not phase this project that will cost more and impact usage
Use the month for streets and roads. Eliminate ALL taxes collected from citizens - ALL property taxes
Water drainage solution for park area
Water Feature - half of the things proposed are nice ideas in theory but won't ever be used and will be a waste of money to
build. But a splash pad would be used. I suggest the playground be a splash pad. Its still a useable playground when the water
is turned off and a cool place to play when the water is on. The path around the park is important. Parents can take a stroller
on the path around while keeping an eye on another kid playing on the jungle gym. Pavilion with BBQ is always important and
good. Everything else is excess
We are super excited about the design of the park that well be a multi-generational space for all the Villagers to enjoy and
common use
We are very excited to see this!
Why? Why is it needed?
Will the park be accessible to only WWV or will those on the trails also be using the park - I'm concerned with the residents
that back up to the park - no privacy - noise. Who will monitor opening /closing times and possible homeless?
With a long term perspective in mind, the park needs to be easy to maintain and clean. Visibility is crucial. Elevate everything.
Would love to see an area with a bandstand or stage for live music events surrounded by a grassy area for picnic viewing
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Kaster Korner (pocket park located at the intersection of Tanny and Carb)

add pet waste bin
Can you add swings or a table or both; free library here
Clean up, add shape, water and historical plaque. Add flower and benches around in the park
Community garden is nice concept but would need to be supplemented with city supported items as well
Community garden space with raised beds. Could create a flower garden to attract monarch butterflies or create a native area
Consider adding new benches and covers, consider upgrading the landscaping, add more bricks with resident names
Consider making it a community vegetable garden - run by volunteers. The Garden Club or The Parks Club! Maybe get school
kids that need community hours on their resumes. Plant seasonal vegetables people will want, maybe some herbs.
Don't know what this is.
Gardens would be nice there. Maybe plants that attract butterfly or food
I guess thing are always changing, when we grew up, we played in field that was good enough for use, we didn't need a pocket
park, or a park full of fancy toys.
I have never seen this park. I would never plan a visit to this park unless there were something specific to see.
It would be nice to see some flowers or other plants make it pretty. It looks dull. Maybe people would use the space if it
looked inviting. Or make it a community garden that would be fun!
Leave it as is Let's have some activities planned there. A picnic or something. Bring your own food!! Some music groups - not bang bang
bang ones. Remember we older ones "own" and pay taxes. The young ones rent and move onmemorial garden or more botanical style garden
Memorial Park dollars and here PTA work! Kaster Korner is a memorial park and it shouldn't be in front of our town hall.
mor plantings (trees/shrubs)
More trees please! To hot in the summer - picnic tables, exercise area, park benches
Move it - not usable at a busy intersection that no one wants to "sit" and relax at. Can leave as a green space, but its not
useable as a "park"
No maintenance trail systems
pavilion and benches
Shade tree for bench - sw of it
spend minimal taxpayer funds - seek private donations for minimal improvements
Sprinkler system and redesign for easier maintenance
Texas hardy low maintenance landscaping, community garden, water fountain for drinking
The city does not need to spend money on city parks. There are few kids that want to play outside these days. Most "play" on
their phones. Open space is better where those few who do go outside and to a "park" can run.
There was mention of Sara doing "somethings" at this park. The city staff, citizens, council or committee members should be
able to take care of the things that need done. Keep it simple.
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Green space in front of City Hall (where electronic sign is located – it has been discussed as being developed as a memorial park)

A memorial park representing what or who? Another project that will have to be maintained at the community expense. We
appreciate living in Westworth for over 40 years, but instead of adding projects that will cost continually from now on, why not
take the money set aside and give our police officers a raise or do something special for our law enforcers? Just curious.
add a nice shade tree or two and maybe a bench someday. Don't junk it up.
add benches along sidewalk and pet waste bin
Any plans that serves primarily a place to remember our police, fire, emt and military is a plan we can support
Art pieces statues made by college students or high school students, welders that live in the community.
Dog park and picnic tables. That way there are places for families and kids to sit for PTO food truck fundraiser each month. It's
also a pretty area for picnic and gardens.
Don't use the funds needed for the MCPk. Not keen on putting anything there.
follow the unanimous recommendation of the Golf and Parks Committee and begin planning "Mayor's Plaza" as soon as Melva
Campbell Park is completed. This can be a memorable, passive historical park honoring the city's heritage.
I am opposed to spending any money on a Memorial Park in front of City Hall
I do not like the idea of a City Hall with a memorial park. Would rather see it kept as a green space. I like the food trucks
visiting that space. Green space is not a bad thing. Every open space does not have to be developed.
I have no opinion on how you use this space.
I love the green space as it is right now.
I would like to see this area stay as it is not a memorial park.
If you want a memorial park, use Kaster Korner. Don’t mess up the green space in front of city hall. The lawn in front of our
town hall should be green - There are lots of cars going up and down Burton Hill Rd. Exhaust fumes, noise etc. And we don't
need another park in that location. It's too close to the street and driveways.
Keep green space for future use, not everything needs to be a park.
Leave as is
Leave as is quite destroying WWV
Leave green space as is. No park. It already looks great and we don't have much open green space in our city.
Leave the green space in front as it, put memorial in back new playground.
Let's honor Marshall Weaver? Our first and only police - One man done it all
Memorial Park is fine.
mini botanical garden
No need ballfield for kids, next generation - not past and future generations
no need for mayor memorials in our town
No -please don’t - why do we need more structures - more things - green space is good. The Falls used to be peaceful - now
it's filled with trash and noise - kids swimming in the falls - it's been transformed into a playground - not so nice anymore.
none
Not necessary
Please leave this space alone, no memorial park necessary.
Should have lots of green space, flowers, seating areas and dog park
Sitting area with a fountain may be a nice quiet location for people to sit and meet
Some benches or another pavilion/BBQ would be fine but don't overload with a bunch of structures
Table for next council
Texas hardy low maintenance landscaping
The Village needs some kind of grocery store, no more apartments.
There is plenty of equipment at Burton Hill Elementary for kids to play on. Stop collecting the percentage of property taxes
that we're saddled with and use that money for whatever property tax is wasted on.
With walking path and water feature. Can you use some of the lawsuit money here???
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